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The Best Is Yet to Come
By Sharon Morse
Especially if this is your first time at
Good Shepherd, welcome! May
your worship today inspire and empower you for Christian discipleship
this week. We ask that you provide
your name, address and phone
number on the Connect Card handed to you as you walked in. We
promise not to pester you.
We welcome and encourage our
little people to join us for worship!
However, child care is available in
the nursery for your convenience if
you prefer. Activity bags for kids
are also available in the hallway. A
diaper changing table is available in
the nursery bathroom.
Assisted Listening Devices are
available for those with difficulty
hearing. Please inquire at the
Sound Booth.
For information on where to park on
Sunday mornings, please check the
Information Kiosk in the Welcoming
Space or our website. Questions?
Check with a staff member or call
the office at 329-0696.

Information Kiosk in the
Welcoming Space:
Here you’ll find a lot of good information that we don’t always report
on in print. This is also the place to
look for signup sheets for various
activities.

I’ve been a Nevadan for nine years, arriving in 2010 for the purpose of
caring for my dad in his final years. I came as a broken vessel, wasting
whatever Grace came my way through the cracks in my facade. The
interim pastor in Des Moines had told me about Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd, touting both the pastor and the congregation of this
Reno church as being vibrant beacons of light in what midwestern people
still called “sin city.”
A child of family trauma, a woman of a broken marriage, loss of a significant other and a beloved career, mother of an estranged son . . . I came
west toward home on my last mission, but not really expecting a homecoming.
I was wrong. A life of anxiety, depression
and regret actually can be surmountGood Shepherd
ed. Good Shepherd and Reno are giving
is strong
me the best years of my life! Here I have
found acceptance and a family that lets
because of
me be myself. I thank you with all my
its people.
heart! Here I have reconnected with my
creative core and learned to express my
fears and joys. And here I have learned
the words of Jeremiah can still ring true for me . . . that I CAN have a
future and a hope promised by God. And not just for me, but for all our
Good Shepherd family.
Good Shepherd is strong because of its people. I have never been concerned for our future here even when we have been without a called pastor. As a people we seek and find reconciliation, purpose and direction;
we have since our inception. I know we will move forward, continuing to
be that shining city on the hill. So long as we build upon the Cross of
Christ, we will be the reaching arms of Christ.
And now, we welcome our new pastor and his family into the rhythm of
our life and growth. The river of life flows on; birth, death, resurrection . .
. the river is always changing with its currents. And so we can never step
in the same river twice. So, be brave! Step into the river! Join in the
dance! The best is yet to come!!

Our website is at:
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org.
Are you on Facebook?
Become a fan of "Good Shepherd
Lutheran, Reno" and receive regular inspiration, updates, and connection throughout the week! ❖

A Reconciling in Christ
Congregation

Daylight Savings Time Begins
at 2am on
Sunday, March 10.
Set your clocks ahead one hour
on Saturday night so you aren’t
an hour late for church!

Answers to your important concerns

Good Shepherd Votes to Call Pr. Scott Trevithick

The Call Team addresses the congregation’s
questions regarding the Call process and Pr. Scott.
Members of the Governing Board count
the written ballots.

Over 150 members attended the congregational
meeting to vote whether or not to call Pr. Scott Trevithick as our new lead pastor. Below: Pr. Scott,
wife Kendra, and children Claire and Grant.

Former Good Shepherd
pastor (2006-12)
Rebecca Schlatter-Liberty
was our guest preacher and
offered this blessing to us by
William Sloane Coffin:
May the Lord bless you and keep you.
May the Lord make his face to shine on you
with grace and mercy.
May God give you grace not to sell yourselves short,
grace to risk something big for something good,
grace to remember that the world
is now too dangerous
for anything but truth,
and too small for anything but love.
May God take your minds and think through them.
May God take your lips and speak through them.
May God take your hands and work through them.
May God take your hearts and set them on fire.

A message from our new lead pastor
Rev. R. Scott Trevithick
Good Shepherd friends, I look forward to seeing you in worship beginning Sunday, March 3, my first Sunday as your new pastor. I was with you February 17
preaching at all three services, introducing myself and my family at the “Meet
and Greet” and Q & A between services at 10am and then enjoying the potluck
luncheon following the 11am services. In a congregational meeting on February
24, you voted to confirm the recommendation of the Call Team to call me as
your pastor.
I am excited to be your pastor—to preach, lead worship, and celebrate the Sacraments; to get to know you all as members and leaders and partners in ministry; to work with and lead the Good Shepherd staff and Governing Board as we
together lead in the way of Jesus; to engage in acts of service, justice, and
compassion as a sign of our faith; and to take active steps to welcome newcomers to worship, integrate children
and youth, and live out our Welcome Statement.
I’d like to particularly thank members of the Call Team for the ongoing conversation we had as we listened for
the voice of God’s Spirit guiding us into the future: Chair Paul Brosy and members Knute Knudson, Jennifer Williamson Kem, Alyssa O’Hair, Kay Henjum, and Bill Kolton. I’d like to recognize the members of the staff of Good
Shepherd for their perseverance during lengthy times of transition, particularly directors Deanna Gaunt, Maribeth Doerr, and Stephanie Leff. I’d like to wish Interim Pastor Mike Patterson well and thank him for his tenure
with Good Shepherd.
As I begin with you, we soon enter the season of Lent on Ash Wednesday, March 6. We will offer brief services
with the Imposition of Ashes at 7am and 12:15pm and then a potluck dinner at 6pm with evening worship with
ashes and communion to follow at 7pm.
Another upcoming special worship service to which I invite you is the Service of Installation for me as your pastor which will be held at Good Shepherd on Sunday, March 17 at 3pm. It’s a celebration of the church’s ministry
and our future together and will include worship leaders Pr. Charlane Lines, the regional Conference Dean;
members of the Call Team, Director of Worship and Finance Deanna Gaunt; selected pastors from both Presbyterian and Lutheran churches; and a procession of area clergy. Please join us for this special event.

A message from Interim Pastor Mike Patterson . . .
Goodbye. The day I started with you I began my goodbyes to you. That was what I
was taught to do to remind myself that my time with you was limited. What I am finding is that it is still hard to depart. You have greeted me with warmth and love . . . just
as you always do to newcomers. Your staff has been supportive and gracious . . .
and yes . . . at times giving of grace when your interim messed up in some way.
The Holy Spirit has spoken to you and shown you a path to the future with a permanent pastor who can lead
you towards the next adventure in the life of Good Shepherd. Change can come with a promise of good things
happening in the future and with some uncertainty about what happens next. Jesus has assured us that He will
be with us always and hold us when we need Him in control. I KNOW that you are strong and have made good
decisions about what happens next in your life. Good Shepherd stands as an example of what a healthy Christian community looks like in showing the faith and mission of Jesus in northern Nevada. I am certain that this
will continue to grow and flourish.
So, farewell. It has been a wonderful time to be with you and you will remain in my prayers.
Mike+
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March 6
Ash Wednesday
7am and 12:15pm
Brief Order of Confession/Forgiveness
Imposition of Ashes
6pm Soup Potluck
7pm | Worship with Confession &
Forgiveness, Imposition of Ashes &
Holy Communion

Lenten devotions

Living the Gospel
Life
Now available in the
Welcome Space
We are Christians on a mission, even in
the season of Lent! The daily devotions
in this booklet highlight the concepts of
being sent, demonstrating faith in action,
and being mission-minded each day of Lent. Suggested activities are associated with preparing our hearts, souls and minds to
reflect on the suffering, death and resurrection of Christ and his
mission for us. Also available as a digital download from:
amazon kindle & nook

Be sure to read Lynnae Hornbarger’s article on page
13 and learn her Lenten plan for “giving up.”

Lenten Schedule
Midweek Lenten Potluck
and Worship
Wednesdays—March 13, 20, 27
April 3, 10
6pm Soup Potluck; 6:45 Worship

Palm/Passion Sunday
Worship
April 14
8am & 11am Worship at
Good Shepherd
9am Procession to Wingfield Park
9:15am Ecumenical Palm Sunday
Worship in Wingfield Park
No other 9am Worship on this day

The Triduum:
The Great “Three Days”
• April 18, Maundy Thursday, 7pm
• April 19, Good Friday, 7pm
• April 20, The Vigil of Easter, 6pm

The Resurrection of Our Lord
Easter Day
Sunday, April 21
8am Worship
9am & 11am -Traditional worship with
Great Basin Brass, Timpani and Choir
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Faith Formation . . .
Who Is My Neighbor?
Cross Generational Faith Formation
for Children, Youth and Adults
Sundays at 9:55am
During this Lenten season we are trying something new
and exciting during the Education Hour (9:55-10:55).
Cross Generational Faith Formation!
What is Cross Generational Faith Formation? It’s parents doing faith formation with their children, and it’s also adults (without
children or whose children are grown) doing faith formation with families. People who worship at 11am will engage in faith formation with folks who worship at 8am or 9am. This is Faith Formation for EVERYONE! It will be a fun and engaging way to
meet new people in our church community while growing in faith together. Our vision is that folks of all ages will come together
to participate in this program as we continue to move forward and find ways to “build connections between individuals and various groups within the congregation” (hint: goal #1 of our 5 year long range plan). There is so much exciting research and success stories of churches who find ways to be together among generations. Cross Generational Faith Formation just makes
sense for a church like Good Shepherd!
We are using a wonderful curriculum put out by ELCA World Hunger entitled “Who Is My Neighbor?” which is based off of the
story of the Good Samaritan. Each week we will share a snack, hear a new lesson, participate together in a project and discuss the lesson in small groups.
Who Is My Neighbor? will run for 5 weeks beginning Sunday, March 10 and will meet in Shepherd Hall. Please sign up in the
Welcoming Space so we know who is coming and can assign you to a small group. We promise you won’t want to miss this!

The Treasure Hunt of your Life
Book Club
So many of us were blessed by
Pr. Rebecca Schlatter-Liberty’s
message at our recent Women’s Retreat this year as well as
the Sunday morning sermon
that she preached. Some of
what she talked about came
right from the book she published entitled The Treasure
Hunt of Your Life. This is a
book about seeking your calling, encountering God and finding yourself.
There is a group of folks who
would love to read the book as
a group and discuss together so
let’s do it! Sign up in the Welcoming Space or email Stephanie Leff at stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org if you are interested in participating in this book discussion. We will finalize meeting details once we know who would like to participate!
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Men’s Bible Study
March 10 & 24 at 7pm
in the Ministry Center
For more information, contact Steve Hedrick at
stevehedrick85@gmail.com or (775) 772-0064.

Weekday Adult Bible Classes
In the Ministry Center
• Tuesdays | Noon
Bible class led by Pr. Scott Trevithick at noon on
Tuesdays in the Ministry Center. This class reads
and discusses the upcoming Sunday lessons. Feel
free to bring your lunch. The coffee is always on!
• Thursdays | 3pm
Study God’s Word with this lay-led small group in the
Ministry Center.

What’s Happening!
March 10, 12pm—3pm
Confirmation

City of Angels musical at Reno High School
Let’s go support our youth group friends David, Margaux, Jackson, Anna and Kendall
on Saturday, March 16 at 1pm. They are in their school musical at Reno High School.
The musical is “City of Angels” and cost is $10 if you sign up with Stephanie and pay
before March 10.

Confirmation
March 16, 1pm
City of Angels musical at
Reno High
March 24, 11am
Helping with Shared
Harvest + Lunch
June 16-21
Summer Camp at Mt.
Cross
July 22—25, 9am-12pm
Vacation Bible School!

We continue our study of the sacraments and will meet again on Sunday, March 10
from 12-3pm. After Pr. Carl talked with us about baptism last month, we are so excited to have Intern Pastor Shaun O’Reilly lead us through a study about communion!

Youth Service Project!
Members of the Good Shepherd Youth Group will help assemble the food donations
for Shared Harvest on Sunday, March 24 after the Education Hour. We would also
like to involve the youth in delivering the food and welcome parents’ participation! We
will head to lunch together once all the food is delivered.

Important Summer Dates . . .
Get those calendars out!
Vacation Bible School—July 22-25
You don’t want to miss Vacation Bible School at Good Shepherd this summer! The
theme this year is “Roar—Life is Wild. God is Good!” Mark your calendars for July
22—25 from 9am—noon. We will have fun with music, games, crafts and snacks all
while learning that God is good all the time! It takes a lot of volunteers to pull off a
great Vacation Bible School, so let Stephanie know if want to be a part of the leadership team this summer! Registration forms will be available later this spring! Save the
dates and tell your friends and neighbors too!!

Summer Camp at Mt Cross—June 16-21
I don’t know about you, but some of my best childhood memories are of weeks away
at church camp! Lucky for us, our synod has a church camp in the Santa Cruz Mountains. We are putting together a group of children and youth to head to Mt. Cross this
summer the week of June 16—21. Cost is only $335 and will be less than that thanks
to the Soup-er Bowl Fundraiser as well as some other fundraising that will happen
before this summer. A deposit for camp will be due this month so keep an eye out for
an email from Stephanie. If you have any questions about camp at Mt. Cross, please
contact Stephanie at stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org.
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God’s Work
Our Lives
Recognizing God’s
Handiwork Along
Your Life Journey
2019 Women’s Retreat
with special Guest leader
pr. Rebecca Schlatter-Liberty

Pr. Rebecca teaching us
to recognize God’s
handiwork.

Our music leader Deanna
Gaunt singing and
playing her heart out.

2019 Women’s Retreat Thank Yous
Thank you so much to the 52 women who spent their weekend with us at the end of February for the 2019 Women’s Retreat. It was an absolutely wonderful time together! It was such
a treat to be led through the retreat by Pastor Rebecca! Also,
a huge THANK YOU to the planning committee who did so
much to make the retreat just perfect!
Cameo Flores
Jan Snyder
Mary McGrath

Barbara Reese
Stephanie Leff

Deanna Gaunt
Emelie Williams

Thank You Meals Ministry!
Our church is blessed with the
most giving, unselfish, caring
ladies in Christendom. In particular today, we would like to
honor the mostly unknown
women who prepare and
serve gourmet dinners to the
homebound in our church
family.
Recently, Ron and I were recipients of just such
care. Thanks to the Beermann, Reese and Rodican families, we were served the most delicious
meals you could ask for, making our confinement
a great deal easier to bear. What would have
been “another soup” night, turned into a meal we
could really be thankful for!
So we offer up a prayer for these ladies and say
thank you again. ~ Esthermae Haines
If you would like to help with the Meals Ministry, contact Keri Moleta at kmo825@att.net or
(858) 205-7251.

March Shared Harvest
Bag assembly is at
1pm, March 24
at Good Shepherd
Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several local
Lutheran churches who bring food once a month
to working-poor families. They deliver up to 82
bags of groceries each month.
Our shopping list for March:
• Canned vegetables (We need 41 cans.)
• Macaroni & Cheese (We need 55 boxes.)
• Saltine Crackers (We need 41 sleeves.)
• Cold cereal (We need 27 boxes.)
• Deodorant (as much as possible)
Call or text Jane Knipmeyer at 762-0940
if you can assist.

March Second Mile Giving
Our Sister Congregation in Rwanda
By Judi Hein
Our partnership with Ndego Paris in Rwanda started in June of 2017.
We had a long partnership with another parish but they no longer
have a reliable leader.
Ndego is located in the eastern Province of Rwanda near Akagera
National Park and the border with Tanzania. This parish was born in
1997 with one congregation of 40 Christians and has grown to four
congregations with 300 members.
Their leader is Pastor Manasseh and we connect on What's App with
a teacher who speaks English and is named Muyankindi Nelson.
We were able to help them last year with a special grant from
the special gifts fund. The parish had received notice from the government of Rwanda that they were closing public buildings that did
not meet the building codes. This was an effort to upgrade safety and
building standards across the country. Their main church was forced
to close unless they could meet the new codes. When we received
this news we had just been given funds from two members’ bequeaths. The amount we had to grant and the amount the congregation needed was the same. God was at work again! They received
the money and began an intensive remodeling project. They were
able to reopen their church and start worship services again.
There are still more projects they need to accomplish with their buildings, they need help transporting their parish workers, and there
are many orphans that need help with school expenses. They keep
us in their prayers weekly, and I am hoping we can continue our partnership with them going forward.

2nd Mile Giving—March 17
Every month on the third Sunday, we take a special offering called
the “2nd Mile Offering” which is over and above the regular offerings
received. Each month we focus on a different ministry in our Synod.
The March 17 2nd Mile Offering will be distributed as follows:
• 1/3 to Rwanda Companion Parish
• 1/3 to serve poor people locally (Project Lazarus)
• 1/3 to serve poor people worldwide

Eddy House Monday Meals
Good Shepherd provides meals each Monday to Eddy House, a drop-in center for homeless
and at-risk youth. The meals for March have been posted on Signup Genius at: https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E48ADAD2BA7FD0-eddy12. For questions or assistance,
please contact Kathi Hoy-Bianchi at reimaginedtreasures2@gmail.com or (775) 391-2747.
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GOOD SHEPHERD
ENDOWMENT GRANTING FUND
Dream It! Make It Happen!

Dream it! Are you involved in a community or church organization that
matches our vision? Do you have an idea for a project that is not currently
covered in our church budget? Would a small amount of money make a big
difference? If you have a dream for a special way to serve others, but you
need some financial support to get your project off the ground, this grant could
make it happen!
We award grants in these five areas:
•
•
•
•

Local community organizations
Ministries supported by the ELCA in our conference
National and global mission needs of the ELCA
Special programs and facility needs within our church at
Good Shepherd
• Aid to individuals in time of special need

The mission of the
Endowment Fund is to
“promote responsible
Christian Stewardship of
people’s accumulated
assets and to enhance
and expand the mission
outreach objectives of
Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd.”

Good Shepherd established an Endowment fund in 1991. Its mission is to “promote responsible Christian
Stewardship of people’s accumulated assets and to enhance and expand the mission outreach objectives of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd.” Each year the Board distributes financial grants to further
our ability to do God’s work with our hands locally and around the world. Because the Endowment Fund supports projects specifically outside of the congregation’s annual budget, these grants help to innovate and bring
new ideas to how we serve our community and world.

GRANTS AVAILABLE
Praise God! In 2018, we were able to award over $10,000 in grants to seven organizations/individuals. As
our Endowment Fund grows, we hope the dollars we can distribute will also increase. Prior year recipients of
grants include the Northern Nevada International Center, Reconciling Works, Good Shepherd Clothes Closet,
and several college scholarships

2019 APPLICATION PROCESS
Application Period: March 1—April 15, 2019
Grant notifications: June 2019
The Request for Funding is available in the Welcoming Space or at the church office. Mail the completed
form to Good Shepherd Endowment Fund, 357 Clay Street, Reno, NV 89501 or email the application to
deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org.

DONATE TO THE FUND
Our Endowment Fund gives donors the opportunity to create a long-lasting legacy to support the ministry of
Good Shepherd into the future. Donations can be sent directly to Good Shepherd Endowment Fund, 357 Clay
St., Reno, NV 89501.

Questions? Please contact the church office at 775-329-0696.
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The Victory Summit ® Parkinson’s Symposium
Saturday, March 9—Reno Sparks Convention Center
This national educational event is a moving day of information and inspiration, featuring dynamic presentations from leading movement disorder neurologists and therapists from across the country. It’s an upbeat, fast-paced
event of community and connection, filled with laughter and conversation. For more information, visit:
https://www.davisphinneyfoundation.org/events/victory-summit-reno/

Global 6K for Water
Saturday, May 4
Barb Kinnune is putting together a team for World Vision’s Global 6K for
Water. Why 6K? It’s the average distance women and kids in the developing world walk every day to get water—water that often isn’t even safe
to drink. For more information, contact Barb at bkinn_1@yahoo.com or
visit the website at https://www.teamworldvision.org.

Rain in a Dry Land Viewing
Sunday, March 3, 6pm

Hearts and Hands Quilters
Monday, March 4 & 18, 9:30am
Shepherd Hall

Ash Wednesday Potluck
Wednesday, March 6, 6pm
Shepherd Hall

Ash Wednesday Worship
Wednesday, March 6
7am, 12:15pm, & 7pm

Women’s Coffee Club

Care Team Meeting
Sunday, March 10, 8:45am
in Shepherd Hall.

Friday, March 8, 9:15am
Global Coffee, 50 S. Virginia St
in the basement of the old post office

Victory Summit Parkinson’s
Symposium
Saturday, March 9, 10am
Reno Sparks Convention Center

Ongoing Meetings / Events
Sundays
• 8am 4GSus Band rehearsal
• 9:30am Adult choir rehearsal (choir room)
• 12pm Handbell choir rehearsal (Luther Hall)
• 5-7pm Journey with Christ
• 7pm Men’s Bible Study (every other Sunday)
• Second Mile Giving (3rd Sunday of the month)
• Shared Harvest (4th Sunday of the month)
Mondays
• 9:30am Hearts & Hands Quilters (1st & 3rd Monday of the month)
Tuesdays
• 5:30pm Justice Huddle (2nd Tuesday of the month)
• 6pm Personnel Team (1st Tuesday of the month)
Wednesdays
• 1pm Rebekah Circle (2nd Weds. of the month)
• 5pm OWLS Dinner (3rd Wednesday of the month)
• 5:30pm Governing Board (3rd Wednesday/month)
• 5:30pm Matthew 25 Team (4th Wednesday of the month)
Fridays
• 9:15am Worship Setup
• 9:15am Women’s Coffee Club (2nd Friday of the month)
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Care Team Meeting
Sunday, March 10, 8:45am
Shepherd Hall

Midweek Lenten Potluck
and Worship
Wednesdays, March 13, 20, 27
April 3, 10
6pm Soup Potluck
6:45 Worship

Installation of Pr. Scott Trevithick
Sunday, March 17, 3pm
Worship Space

OWLS Dinner
(Older Wiser Lutheran Singles)
Wednesday, March 20, 5pm
Manhattan Deli in the Atlantis

Holy Week Schedule
please see page 5

...
The baby is here!
Meet Erasme and
Gerald’s new
baby girl
Blessing Vyizigiro
Renee.
Blessing was born February 23 and
weighed in at 8 lbs, 8 oz and was 21
inches long. She joins her big sister
Honette and big brother Eriesel.

Lent Again
By Lynnae Hornbarger
We just dealt with New Year’s
Resolutions that didn’t go well,
and here it is Lent again. I’ve
struggled with the “giving something up for Lent” forever. I’m
hoping I’m not the only one as I
bare my soul here.
As a child who was not in a religious household (I was sent to Good Shepherd and for several
years I sneaked off to Catholic Catechism at neighbors’ houses
because I was one of 4 kids in Verdi who wasn’t Italian Catholic).
The Sisters were always nice to me, and I learned a lot. It was
actually there that I learned that I should be giving something up
for Lent.
I didn’t struggle as a kid because I had little guidance and gave
up things I already hated like canned beets and canned spinach
(right there with those beets).
It was when I became an adult that I floundered. I gave up candy
and would make it 3+ weeks. I gave up chocolate and did really
well until I realized that a cup of hot chocolate at night was derailing the effort. I started giving up bad thoughts and would
make it for a couple of weeks until reality set in. I absolutely never really gave up Diet Coke. I’d consider it and analyze how long
I would last, and discard it as a bad plan destined to fail. Then
there was the year I gave up swearing and that lasted about 20
minutes. I did better when I pledged to do (not give up) something like adding time to my daily Bible reading and reading a
Lenten devotional every single day. Really well.
So thinking about my past problems and reading something on
Facebook, I’ve got a new plan for this year. I’m going to adopt
Good Shepherd’s Clothes Closet for Lent. Every single day during Lent, I’m going to put an item for donation to them in a box.
And it has to be a really nice something. Not that promotional tshirt that would be better used to wash the car. I mean really
nice. It can be something that no longer fits, but there has to be
some pain in letting it go. Maybe that’s my “giving it up” for this
year as I have always kept things way too long thinking sentimental thoughts about them. (Yes, that even sounds ridiculous
to me as I write it but it’s true.) At the end of Lent, I will have 40
items that were very meaningful to me that can be so helpful for
someone who has way less than I have. If this is as successful
as I anticipate, I will adopt this as my new Lenten model.
I would be fascinated to hear your thoughts on Lent – and if you
have successes and less than successes at giving up.
The peace of the season to all of you as we give up for Lent and
deal with the exciting new changes here at Good Shepherd.
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New Building Finance Team Year End Report
By Larry Beermann
We are pleased to report in 2018 Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd was able to reduce the principal on the mortgage
from $583,035 to $464,765. That is a reduction of $118,270! “Thank you” to every member and friend of Lutheran Church of
the Good Shepherd who contributed to the Heritage & Hope capital campaign.
In addition to paying down the loan, we were also able to complete capital improvement projects that included installing an externally lighted sign at the corner of Clay Street and California Avenue to help identify our facility. Special thanks to Lee Harris
of Light + Space for assisting in selecting the light fixture.
The portable dividers in Shepherd Hall were purchased with funds from the capital campaign.
We upgraded the video system in the worship space which now allows viewing of the screen above the audio/video booth without the bothersome black lines. This upgrade also included a camera system that will project the image of the altar area on the
new screen, benefiting members of the choir so they can see the Pastor and presenters rather than look at the back of their
heads.
The total expenditure from the building fund for capital projects in 2018 was $37,034.
The original campaign proposed funding for replacing the roofing material over Shepherd Hall. We are now experiencing leaks
and getting bids for this project. We estimate this cost to be in excess of the $14,500 estimate we receive in 2017. Phase II of
the audio/ video project and replacing the carpet in the Ministry Center will be completed as funds are available.
Looking to the future, we have $143,114 in outstanding pledges anticipated to be received in 2019. Thankfully many of you
have already met or exceeded your pledge. Many of you are diligently fulfilling your pledge. We are praying that those of you
who are yet to meet your pledge or are willing to make gifts to the Living Our Mission fund will do so in the months to come. If
you made a pledge that you cannot meet, please contact Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finance, so that we will be able to budget
our future allocation of funds accordingly.
Looking to the future, we anticipate the loan balance to be well below $400,000 by the end of this year. Before the end of
2019, we’ll have to consider organizing another capital campaign to raise the funds to completely pay off our mortgage loan. ❖

Hey Good Shepherd!

Christian
Plus!
Club at UNR

There’s a new club at the University of Nevada, Reno.
With the help of Shaun O’Reilly and many other wonderful people, we have started a club called Christian
Plus. There are many clubs at UNR that are faith based,
but none are like Christian Plus. We aim to practice the
way of Jesus and the wisdom of all faiths in open and
affirming community for the freedom, joy, and justice
of all God’s beings. We welcome every person who is
interested in Jesus and are curious about other faiths
as well. Not a lot of clubs welcome all people no matter their background and we have started this club as
a way for those to feel welcome and loved by others.
I am very excited to have been able to start this club
with others and as President, I look forward to what
is to come. If you or someone you know that goes to
UNR that you think would be interested in joining,
please contact either me, Ciara Hornbarger, at
ciara@goodshepherdreno.org or our club email at
christianplus100@gmail.com.
- Ciara Hornbarger
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A Bishop’s Message to Legislators
On February 7, three days after the 2019 Nevada Legislative Session convened in Carson City, LEAN hosted an
informal open house luncheon for legislators, staff and Lutheran clergy and parishioners from around the state.
The event was held in the Capitol Building, and offered an opportunity for Grand Canyon and Sierra Pacific Synod
members and clergy to share with Assembly members and Senators their hopes for the 2019 Session, and to explain how their faith informs their vision of just, effective government.
Rev. Deborah Hutterer, Bishop of the Grand Canyon Synod, spoke eloquently about her own
experience with the broken health care system. She described the frustration of many in the
“helping professions” at the lack of resources for clients.
Bishop Hutterer also reached out to legislators, recognizing that their work is difficult, and noting that Lutherans view government as good and public service as serving our neighbors.
The full text of Bishop Hutterer’s remarks is on the LEAN website, (www.leanforjustice.org) but
a few highlights are offered here.
“I know far too many people who have felt the strain, confusion, and frustration of navigating
our medical system, and the resulting anger and guilt has inhibited people from finding the
peace they need with the situation.”
“Lutheran pastors have first-hand experience with the lack of mental health resources for people with lower incomes.”
“In Nevada, love for neighbor and justice would be all people having access to quality and affordable healthcare in
their communities through federally funded health centers, home delivered meals, Medicaid waivers and reimbursement rates.”
“Today I stand before you as a bishop who, like you, cares about our common good and our neighbors—especially
our neighbors who do not have a voice or who can be easily overlooked.”
The Bishop also addressed some legislation that LEAN supports. One of these is “payday lending.” These short term, smalldollar loans got their name because people would borrow just enough to make it to their next payday. Unfortunately they carry
interest rates as high as 600%, and many borrowers are obliged to renew their loan because they cannot pay. This can start a
vicious cycle of ever increasing debt. Senate Bill 201 (BDR 568) clarifies already-in-place federal requirements that regulate
loans to military personnel and their families. It caps interest rates at 36%, and calls for a statewide database of the loans
made. This provision will make it more difficult for a borrower to obtain loans from several different businesses and get overextended.
Assembly Bill 118 (BDR 621) is similar. It caps interest rates on payday loans at 36%. It also caps at 36% the interest on socalled “presettlement loans.” These are loans to a person who is a plaintiff in a lawsuit, and who expects to get a money settlement at the end, but needs cash in the short term, and pledges to pay the lender when the settlement is paid.
LEAN supports both bills as a means to stop predatory lending practices in Nevada. They tend to victimize low income people
and those who lack financial sophistication. LEAN’s mission is to advocate on behalf of the poor and powerless.
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Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
357 Clay Street, Reno, NV 89501
775-329-0696; Fax 775-329-0703
email: staff@goodshepherdreno.org; website: http://www.goodshepherdreno.org

Church Office Hours
Monday through Thursday—9am to 5pm; Friday—9am to 4pm

Staff of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
Staff

Extension

Pr. Scott Trevithick, Lead Pastor
Deanna Gaunt, Director of Worship & Finances
Maribeth Doerr, Director of Operations & Pastoral Care
Stephanie Leff, Director of Faith Formation & Programming
Ciara Hornbarger, Receptionist & Faith Formation Assistant
Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary
Jennie Tibben Choir Director
Andrea Lenz, Organist
Derek Nance, Adult Handbell Director
Noah Tibben-Lembke & Ian Flores, AV Specialists
Bailey Tunnell-Switzer, Sayidana Love & Ashley Morris—
Childcare Workers

102
101
100
105
104
106
-

Email

PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org
Deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
Maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org
Stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org
Ciara@goodshepherdreno.org
Financial@goodshepherdreno.org
Derek@goodshepherdreno.org
-

Notary Public Service
Available at Good Shepherd

Photos
We are enjoying the ability to have color photos in
our publications and to be able to take candid shots
of our ministry in action. If you do NOT want your
photo included in any of these publications, please
alert the photographer/staff and let them know. Oth-

Director of Operations Maribeth Doerr is a
Notary Public. If you need documents notarized, call the office to schedule an appointment with Maribeth. She’ll be happy to notarize your documents free (with proper identification of course!).

You Are Welcome Here
Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, and people new to the faith.
Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus, have doubts, or do not believe.
Welcome to new visitors and old friends.
Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome by the church.
Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability and challenge, sexual
orientation and gender identity. We want to be clear that we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender
and queer persons to participate in the life of the congregation.
Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers. This is a place where you are
welcome to celebrate and grieve, to rejoice and recover.
No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.
This is a place where lives are made new.
Come and see!

